RPI Part #ADS129
OEM Part #6014C
POWER SWITCH
• SPST
• 20A, 125VAC; 10A 250VAC
• Includes (2) Pig Tail (RPI Part #RPT014)
Fits: Housing
Model: D
$12.60

RPI Part #PCC004
OEM Part #N/A
POWER CORD WITHOUT CONNECTORS
• 8 ft.
• Rated: 16 AWG
• 3 conductor
• Type: HSJO (90°C heater cord)
Fits: Motor pump
Models: All models
$11.00

RPI Part #GOL022
OEM Part # N/A
ROTARY PUMP OIL
• 4 fl. oz.
• ISO 68
• Safety Data Sheet included
For: Oil jar

RPI Part #PCF179
OEM Part #N/A
RUBBER FOOT ASSEMBLY
• 2 per package
• Fits: Bottom plate assembly
Models: Table top models
$10.40

RPI Part #RPB159
OEM Part #6206
STRAIN RELIEF BUSHING
• 6 per package
• UL/CSA Type SR-7P-2
• Wall or panel thickness 1/8” maximum
• AWG/Conductors 18-18/3, 16-18/3
• Mounting hole diameter 3/4”
• Also in Strain Relief Bushing Kit (RPI Part #RPK412)
Fits: Motor pump
Model: D combination unit
$3.30

RPI Part #RPT172
STRAIN RELIEF BUSHING PLIERS
• Hand pliers adjustable for all bushings that assemble into mounting hole up to 7/8” diameter
$126.50

RPI Part #ADD110
OEM Part #N/A
POWER SWITCH
• SPDT
• 20A, 125VAC 15A 250VAC
• Includes (2) Pig Tail (RPI Part #RPT014)
Fits: Housing
Model: C

Need NEW Equipment?
Need USED Equipment?
Need PARTS for Your Equipment?
Call us we can help.
319-362-2265